October 2015 COMMERCIAL BANK SPONSORS EVENT BENEFITTING ALZHEIMERS
TENNESSEE ON NOVEMBER 20, 2015
Team Up for Friday Fall Fun Fest, Tailgate and Cornhole Tournament before UT v. Mizzou
Commercial Bank Sponsors Nov. 20th event benefitting Alzheimer’s Tennessee at Fountain City
Park

(Oct. 2015 – Knoxville)
Invite your friends, families and supporters to come to Fountain
City Park on Friday, Nov. 20 from 3-6 p.m. for a Friday Fall Fun Fest, Tailgate and Cornhole
Tournament sponsored by Commercial Bank and benefitting Alzheimer's Tennessee.
“We know Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias impact area families and small
businesses who are our customers,” said Maria Haun, “We rejoice with our customers
throughout the memorable events of their lives and stand with them to fight against the diseases
that affect them. We hope this event raises awareness for the disease and money to support the
work of Alzheimer’s Tennessee.”
To compete for prizes, including cash, custom Tennessee cornhole boards, recliners from
England Furniture, and much more, team up today. Compete in the Cornhole Tournament or
register to FUNDraise. The fee is $150 for a 2-person team, or groups can register just to raise
money. Prizes will be awarded to both the tournament and FUNdraising champions. Visit
www.cbtn.com to register.
The family-friendly event also features face painting, inflatables and “Vol Toss” cornhole plus
Food Vendors including Jet's Pizza, Salsarita's, and Full Service BBQ. WIVK will be
broadcasting live from the event with Wivick the Frog. Plus Chilly the Ice Bear will pose for
pictures.
Commercial Bank has additional plans for the coming year to support Alzheimer’s Tennessee.
Commercial Bank will be the first Premier Event Sponsor for the Alzheimer’s Tennessee
MemoryLinks Golf Classic on Monday, May 9 at Gettysvue Polo, Golf and Country Club.
“Like Commercial Bank, Alzheimer’s Tennessee has been here for East Tennesseans for three
decades,” Kay Watson, Alzheimer’s Tennessee Director of Development and Communications
shared. “We appreciate Commercial Bank’s generous support, helping us answer hundreds of
calls every month from people who want to better understand how to live with dementia and its
challenges. Such strong community supporters send a message of hope and strengthen the
reach of Alzheimer’s Tennessee to ensure nobody is alone with this disease.”
With the continued support of donors, Alzheimer’s Tennessee ensures 100% of the donations
benefit Tennesseans. Alzheimer’s Tennessee is a non-profit organization that has been in the
community since 1983, serving those facing Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias,
promoting brain health through education, and championing global prevention and treatment
efforts. For more information visit www.alzTennessee.org or call statewide toll-free
888.326.9888.

Note: Alzheimer’s Tennessee, Inc. opted to disaffiliate from the Alzheimer’s Association to
ensure all funds raised benefit Tennesseans. Alzheimer’s Tennessee is an independent, 501c3
not-for-profit organization that has been in the community for more than 30 years serving those
facing Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias, promoting brain health through education,
and championing global prevention and treatment efforts. For more information visit
www.alzTennessee.org or call statewide toll-free 888.326.9888.

